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“HELP OTHERS TO BE FREE”
The Institutional Committee Workers Meeting which took place at The Mother
Church on Saturday, June 1, 2019 opened with readings by Paul Byrd, a member of
the Board of the Christian Science Joint Committee for Institutional Service in Massachusetts, and included these words by Mary Baker Eddy: “Do you desire to be
freed from sin? Then help others to be free;…” (Miscellaneous Writings 90:14-17)
During the 2-hour meeting many workers spoke of how Christian Science is bringing
healing to people in prison and those just released.

The following are highlights from the meeting’s Keynote Address,

“Getting involved with a Bible Study
in a Juvenile Detention Center––the power of Love”
by LINDA ROSS, C.S
and Christian Science Committee on Publication
for Connecticut

Teach Sunday School at youth detention centers?
A few years ago my answer actually was “not me!” I basically thought of myself as a suburban
soccer mom. That didn’t fit with what seemed not only a completely different slice of our community but one that I had no background in understanding or reaching. I asked the board of my
church to appoint someone to start a Sunday School class at a nearby juvenile detention center.
They decided to table the idea.
Then several years later tragedy struck. One morning I opened our local paper to headlines to
read that a guard at the juvenile detention center had been murdered by an angry group of the juvenile inmates. I sat there stunned. Why had I never prayed for the kids or taught the proposed
Sunday School class myself?
So I began to pray regularly for them. And I was actively asking God for an opportunity to establish a Sunday School class at the facility.
One day, shortly after this change of heart, instead of the usual drive by, I turned into their parking
lot. I met with the acting director and volunteered a Sunday School class for them. He thought it
would be helpful as there were no such rehabilitative programs there.
(continued on page 2

I used the Bible and Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy,
as well as the “Christian Science Sentinel.” I experienced first hand what Isaiah discovered and
shared, “Your ears will hear a word behind you, “This is the way, walk in it, whenever you turn
to the right or to the left,” Isaiah 30:20-21, translated in The Amplified Bible as, “Your eyes will
[constantly] see your Teacher.” I found witnessing the Christ as a tangible “Teacher”is a deeply
satisfying way to make a difference in a child’s life.
My love and ease in teaching Sunday School at my local branch church, helped with my
Detention Center classes. There I had learned that sharing the Bible in a way that opens discussion, enables the kids to feel comfortable in talking about things close to their heart. I’d ask
them, “What was the most fun or challenging thing that happened to you this week?” Sometimes they’d tell me privately after class. I’d pray specifically about it and the next week in an
impersonal way develop it as a lesson for the entire class. The outcome of this precious gift of
pure love was such that they felt safe talking openly to me–––even once about a situation so
serious that I was required, as a mandated reporter, to notify appropriate authorities. Together
we learned and felt, “To those leaning on the sustaining infinite today is big with blessings.” (S
& H vii:1-2)
Sometimes Institutional Committees experience resistance to Christian Science with the local prison authorities. In my work at youth detention centers I didn't experience this, but as the
Christian Science Committee on Publication for Connecticut I have had to pray about resistance to Christian Science and misunderstanding of its teachings. I’ve learned to take the mask
off of animal magnetism, particularly the imposition that Christian Science could possibly be
undesirable. Taking off the mask of animal magnetism in my own thought guides me in its removal elsewhere.
I’d like to close with a comment of a New York City Christian Scientist involved as a volunteer at one of the Juvenile Detention Centers there. This is their answer to the question of why
they decided to help: “I was simply attracted to it. I saw three members of my church give testimonies about their experiences, including healings, and I said, ‘Gee, I could do that too.’ And
I did. It’s been highly rewarding––when you see so-called hoods and tough guys lose their fear
and turn into loving children of God. They quickly pick up that we care, look upon them as
God’s perfect children and unselfishly love them, and this may be the first time someone has
ever looked at them in a positive way. It is the power of Love.”
_________________________________________________

NEW YORK INSTITUTIONAL COMMITTEE ZONE REPORTS
METRO ZONE
We are so grateful to be members of this committee. Visiting the Horizon Juvenile Detention Facility in the Bronx once a month continues to inspire us. We are humbled by their
comprehension of our message. We are hoping to increase our visits as soon as we receive
an invitation to do so.
After one of our regular Sunday Services at the Manhattan Detention Center, a guard
asked us to visit a group of young men housed in a secluded part of the jail. They had been
involved in a vicious murder in the Bronx. They were part of a gang that killed an innocent 15
year old. It was supposed to have been just a fight. A machete and knives were used. The
news had captured and featured this brutal attack for months. Ten of them had been convicted and sentenced to life in prison without parole. These young men had asked for prayer.
We went. We had no books. It went like this:
They were watching a soccer game on television and ran to put their T-shirts on, as

women were present. They sat in two rows looking like Sunday School kids. We reviewed
Genesis 1, reminding them of their perfection as God’s children, their true parentage, their
Father-Mother God, and told them of their innocence, as the ALL I AM sees them. There
wasn’t much else to say cause GOD was finished. He said it was good. We went on a little.
We never have had such rapt attention. BEING BEING ALL.
The guards said the young men truly listened and thanked us over and over for seeing
them.
SUFFOLK ZONE
Our Zone is very blessed to have 11 dedicated workers willing and eager to work at the
Riverhead Jail. Last year we had some resistance from the guards, but through prayer the
resistance has melted away.
A new LT. has taken over in the rehab unit and through the love and persistence of our
chairperson great progress has been made. We now have services every Monday night giving
continuity to our work.
For years we have been trying to have services at the Yaphank Jail and through the new
Lt. we are now conducting Bible studies every other Tuesday. He is also open to allowing us
to have a Christian Science lecture which would be sponsored by our NYS Institutional
Committee. We are very grateful for our progress.
_________________________________________________

LETTERS
GRATITUDE FOR GUIDANCE BEFORE AND AFTER PRISON
Former inmate, Kevin Lester, wrote this letter of thanks:
“I count it an honor and a privilege to express my thoughts to the readers. I have transitioned from living responsibly to living in a prison environment and now back to living responsibly and free again.
“The paradigm shift in my thinking was the result of my introduction to Christian Science
by the Christian Science Institutional Committee. The tireless and consistent efforts its
members to bring Christian Science to those of us in a controlled environment, jail, providing us with the books, literature, and mail to further our study could always be counted
upon. We found the genuine concern of the individual members who visited us to be of great
comfort.
“Living with the consequences of my actions in error led me to prison, but the spiritual
truths I learned and continue to learn freed me. I’ve learned that I have only to yield to God’s
universal and unchanging law of eternal infinite good and to trust Him completely to live a
responsible life.
“The institutional committee has continued to mentor, support, and LOVE me. I am reminded to keep my mental door locked to the temptations of error. When times get tough, I
can always count on them to guide me through.”
DAVID BRYANT - FREE AT LAST!
As many of you know, for many years the Committee has been in contact with David
Bryant, a man who, at the time of his release this spring, served over forty-three years in
prison for a crime he did not commit. Since we first met him, we visited him, wrote to him,
(continued on page 4)

DAVID BRYANT - FREE AT LAST! (continued)
provided Christian Science periodicals for him and held fast to the truth of his innocence. In
time favorable new evidence surfaced, often in unexpected ways. Eventually it was clear
that there was no way the prosecutors who wanted to re-try the case could win, and David
was released. Recently he wrote to us saying, “What inspiration you all have meant to me!
Articles [on] Christian Science…have given me [the] blessing of opening my heart and mind
to see that as God’s children…all have been placed here…for a reason and a purpose….Nothing has changed my understanding of life as much as you have done….Science has given me
the ability to do God’s blessings to those that need His blessing…I say thank you from the
top to the bottom of my heart….[I] love you more than words can express.” ––David Bryant
WE TOO ARE GRATEFUL
To all the Christian Science Churches and Societies of New York State and to all those
who provide their prayerful and financial support allowing us to continue this healing work.
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